SITUATION VACANT

NAZIR AJMAL MEMORIAL COLLEGE OF EDUCATION, HOJAI, requires

Applications are invited from eligible candidates for filling up the following positions:

1. **Assistant Professors:**
   (For Degree Section)
   Assamese (01); English (01); Political Science (02); Sociology (01)
   **Educational Qualification:** As per the UGC norms

2. **Assistant Professors:**
   (For B.Ed. Section)
   Teaching of Assamese (01); Teaching of English (01); Teaching of General Science (01); Teaching of Mathematics (01); Teaching of History (01)
   **Educational Qualification:** As per the NCTE norms
   **Salary:** Commensurate with qualification and experience.

The eligible candidates can mail their complete Bio-Data along with one copy of scanned passport size photograph within 7 days from the date of publication of this advertisement, to the address given below:

principal.name@gmail.com / to the Principal, Nazir Ajmal Memorial College of Education, Barpukhuri, Jugijan Road, Hojai, Assam, 782435.
For details contact: 99542-70306 / 98597-68486

Click on the link to apply:
https://ajmalfoundation.com/apply-now/